
• { ,...u~-c-· 1 ~":, ~esponse of Blacks 
;.4 ... • .. 

,, r .. Ca) First Ten Years. 1945-1954 

I' When Truman was reelected in 1948 he was determined to pass 
legislation w hich would end lynching, job discrimination on the basis of 
colqur, and ma~e advances in housing, education and health. 

, ' " 
However, conservative. Democrats always joined with Republicans to 
defeat Truman's proposals. It took the Black revolution from 1954 to 
initiate ser ious change. • 

{b> 1954-1964: The First 10 Years 

This is a period of d irect action, of passive resistance. 

1. EDUCATION 

.1954, National Association for the Advancement of coloured People 
<NAACP), Brown V Board of Education, Topeka, Kansas. <also similar cases 
involvfng KS, Del., sc, Va, DCL cas_e ~ame from 9 nine year old Linda 
Brown who wanted to att a whi school close to her home rather an 
all-Black school on the othe nct....of own. 

Chief justice Earl warfen rul,_ed tha in public education "separate but 
equal" was fictional - there was "inhe ent ihequalitv" in separate facilities. 

While the court or~ered school-:' on, it did not··~et a time limit 
• for the change. 1 . \ · 

In places like ~ shingtop, W~s. irgillj~ ana Baltimore there was 
voluntary desegrregation, but et here 1.t gave whites time to form 
pressure groups to resist desegrega ion. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Whites formed organisations such s Wla'IJ:e Citizen's councils; National 
Association f or tt\e Advanceni.ent o White People; While the KKK 
experienced a resurgence. T ev were etermined to resist desegregation 
bY legal or illegal means. 

Eisenhower: while he did not approve f segregatio6e did not want to 
impose punitive measures·· against resisters . . -He was also ambiguous 
because he did not want to foseWhite-support in the south. 

' .. 
Little Rock, Arkansas: Sept.1957, Governor Faubus used Arkansas National 
Guard to prevent the entry of black students into . tittle Rock's High 
School. His excuse was that this would lead to violence. Federal court 
ordered Faubus to withdraw guardsmen, but he refused. 



1:Jsenhovver sent 1,000 paratroop.ers to guard the school tor the rest of 
. the· year .. These troops escorted the children to school each day. 

This incident only served to harden white attitudes. Little Rock officials 
closed ail public high schools in 1958 and 1959 rather than desegregate 
them. When·- the school, reopened in August 1959, 6 Black children 
attended withou~ opposition. 

The pictures were shown all over the world. Little Rock became a symbol 
of the' Black struggle. . 
In the Deep south, due to white opposition, integrated schools were 
opened for the first time In New Orleans and Georgia in 1961, and 
Alabama, Mississippi and south carolina In 1962. 

In 1962, James Meredith became the first black student to attend the 
University of Mississippi. President Kennedy ordered 300 us marshalls to 
protect him. 

They were m et by a barrage or roc~ottles and bullets from a howHng 
mob of students and lq~t __ .r-esrc:tints~ The riot tasted 15 hours, and 
resulted in 2 deaths and m~ ·v injurt s. Kennedftnen sent tn s,ooo troops 
to restore orders. " ' 

2 .. Montgomery Bus Boycott: c..../ 

In December 1955, Rosa Parks wa arrested because she refused to give 
up her seat t o a white man o.......,"-1-"ublic bus in Montgomery, Alabama. 
-Local blacks eiected the Reveren~~rtin utherJ<fng Jr., a local minister, 
as leader of t ~ Mentgomery--Bt1sB< yco committee. -King was 26 years old; he just ~ lned P .D from Boston; beli.eved in 
non-violence Ghandhian style; orrs1'Jcemb~ , 1955, 50,000B1ack residents 
of Montgomery began a boycott of loca!,fiusses. On 13 November 1956, 
the us supreme court struck d wn ~us ~gregation. ' 

Inspired by the success of J:~e b v ott, Kfng organised the southern 
Christian Leadership -confe)ence i 1957 to coordinate civil rights 
activities. He gave direction t o tne marGhes and pr0f:ests . 

.. 
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Flrst Civil Rights Act since Reconstruction: It did the following: 

· Judges could jail anyone who prevented a qualified person from 
voting. -

. ' 
! created US Comll'.lission on Civil Rights to investigate discrimination 
and make rec9mmendations for new legislation. 

. ' 

4. Sit~in strikes ~ 

Sit-ins are a form of nonviolent protest where people sit down at a public 
place and refuse to move. · 

When these acts proved ineffectual, Blacks became more active. The so 
called sit•ins showed that protest was a mass movement and was not 
confined to a few Black Northern organisations or southern liberals. 

In Feb. 1960, 4 Black students at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical 
College, Greensboro, ordered coffee ta segregated department store. 
Were refused service and used- a11v and physically. 

,_,.,..,. 

.... , .. 
This began sit-in moveme ame a natroq_al form of protest as 
it spread all over th!?/ So o h. They sat at_ whites-only lunch 
counters, libraries, ~rid b s cine , etc. wher~ they demanded 
the same level of service s. \ 

· They were very Vli~II dis ""----=---=-rY"· nv repding their bo~-~ quietly. They 
won a moral ve:v in o t hite hoodlum~. 

Blacl<Swere not intimida s a eked t~em physically 
or burned t he~ with t 1,soo people had been 
arrested by t he end of 1 stores desegregated their 
lunch counters. -\ / 

\ / 

-In April 1960, stud~nts for 
committee <SNCC). \\ 

','\-

5. "Freedom Rides", 196,: 
--, 

/ 

cent's Nonviolerit coordinating 

/ ,. .. 
Freedom rides refer to a·--tius--trjp by pr_oteste~ in the South to call 
attention to discrimination In transport~- ' 

9 

congress of Racial Solidarity <CORE> Initiated "Freedom Rides" desegregate 
transportation. In May 1961, a mixed group travelled from Washington to 
the south, attacked by white mobs for daring to desegregate transport. 
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8. Civil Ri_ghts Act, 1964: 

1. outlawed discrimination on the basis of race, colour, religion, gender 
or nationality in public accommodation <hotels, theatres, restaurants, 
etc.>, in employment as well as in labour unions. 

2. The government could withhold funds from public institutions which 
prac;:~iced racial .discrimination. <eg, schools and hospitals> 

. " 

3. ··Also· created an ~qual Employment Opportunity Commission <EEOC> to 
judge complaints of.job-discrimination. 

9. Voting Rights Act, 1965 

This Act sent federal officials to the south to make sure that there was 
no discrimination in voting practices. It also outlawed the use of things 
like literacy tests to prevent Blacks from registering as voters. Number of 
voters increased dramatically. eg. in Mississippi black registration grew 
from 7% in 1964 to 60% in 1968. 

PHASE TWO: POST-1964 ACK ANGER IN THE CITIES: 
., 

1. Change in Patter,n" of 
'-\ 

There was a distinct change in t 
1960S. / 

r ights movef11ent during the 

J. 
1. The protests shifted tr~m t the city ghettos In the North 

· as Blacl<S cori~ e<Uo-mig~ 1 

2. The first phasJ of the Black r$ro4-1 ion in lved nonviolerlt protest. The 
second phase w~s marked by ;-rowtng mi ltancv. ' 

I 
3. No real impro~ment in t he posi~~O_Q 'pf Blacks. Many l,eaders came to 
believe that the tactics of the fii ,i ~hase, had limit~d usefulness in 
tackling the real problem p_P,nfrohti g BlackS, poverty, which was due to 
unemployment and jQb q~ r iminatl n. 

2. causes of Black Ana'er: / 
... __ .,,. 

1. oue to south-north migration, Bla°CKpopulation increased by as much 
as 80% in many cities between 1950 and 1960. -However, schools, housing 
and recreational facHities did not expand proportionaJly. 

' .• 
2. As whites fled to the suburbs, Inner citv neighbourhood and ghetto's 
were more segregated than ever before. They had to attend inadequate 
all~Black schools and live in all-Black ghettos. 
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3. Civil rights movement was southern focused and ignored segregation 
in the northern cities. 

4. Deep poverty; white salary was double that of Blacks 

5. Slack unefJ1plovment in the age group 18 to 25 years was double that 
of Whites · · \ 

6. Many Black famifies were headed by females who lived .. in perpetual 
poverty. Paymen.t from AFDC <Aid to Families with Dependent Children> 
failed to meet needs of the poor. In 1970, 60% of Black children were 
raised in poverty. 

7. Police extremely brutal 

3. Black Riots: ..1 

As laws were being passe~ -b~f ~-~~t equall_tv, Black impatience and 
white hostility increased Wl\iGh1E~o a clash. While the pace was too 
slow for Blacks, it ~~stoo fast for r t es. ',,\\ 

1. This is the bac~Qroum:I fo the rice ri ~ between 19,65-1968 in places 
lil<e Harlem, Roc,nester, 1.os n- I s, Brop~lyn, Philadelphia, and other 
large northern qities. Th BlaqtgJJ ttos went on the rampage, attacking 
the police, s~_$tjhg fires, ootioo.sf. res. flere were 70 riqts, 155 deaths. 
Fiery and viote:Q!~expte cn--orB-Jalnni mf=frustratio~. 

2. watts Los An~eles, Aug~st 1~ iots d f to police brutality against 21 
year old Marque,tte Frywh~ was--arr~ sted 9r reckless drivij,g. Riots lasted 
6 days. 34 killed 1~s Blacks looted w ite-o ~ed shops, set tires and threw 
rocks at police a~\~ fireme/,~0 m Ilia ·n property da,rage reported. 

3. Detroit, 1967: Sta(ted VJ!}ln ~:i.E ere accused of ryarming patrons at 
a night club. 40 deact~.:.lJIG' injure , $43 million dam;tge; 5,000 homeless 
by fires that swept lar~sections o t,ie,city. Bloogiest eruption of urban 
violence since 19th century. _.,,. .. 

"'•-........ .,. .. , .. I_,,,•' 

Newark, 1967: 24 dead. 

4. NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMISSION ON CIVIL DISORl)ERS, 1968 
I 

Blamed whtte racism for violence. Said that nation split into two: whited 
in the suburbs and Blacks in the cities. The commission reported that 

· Blacks believed that Ghetto's were created by white institutions, 
maintained by them, and condoned by them. · 
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fl The commissiQn reported that many of the rioters were young Blacks, 
either unemployed or employed in menial jobs who did not want to wait 
all their lives for eQuality. They directed their anger against symbols of 
white society in the ghettos, particularly small businesses and the police. 

TRENDS IN BLACK RESPONSES: 

MARTIN LUTHER klNC 
. ~ ' ~ 

Be.lie{ied in nonviolence as he was inspired by Christian values of love and 
peace; as well ·as the nonviolence methods used by Gandhi against the 
British in India. 

King appealed to the humanitarian instincts of whites. King counselled 
love instead of hatred for those who opposed him; for this he was to win 
national recognition and eventually the Nobel Peace Prize {1964) for 
advocating non-violence in the face of violence and riot 

King was assassinated on 4 April 1968 by a white James Earl Ray. Led to 
riots in 168 cities and towns across ~rica. 34 Blacks and 5 whites died; 
3,soo Jnjured; 10,000 troo · used - restore order . ... 

/ 

Ironic that he was assassinat~ bee se he had advocated nonviolence all 
along. , ' 

/ 

However, the slowness of ahaa.ge nd th~ fact that whi~es only seemed 
to institute change after vfolertce, made many young Blacf(s receptive to 
the advocates of violence. ... 

• I _. - 1 

MALCOLM X ~ CfMIUSL1 I 

I - I Born Malcolm Little (19 May 19is>, <:>n of a ijaptist minister. But became 
involved in life Of crime, pi~p 'amr t hief. J 1Jled for theft in 1946. 

\ ! 

converted to Nation of Islam <forme 19Sp underElijah Mut'lammed> while 
in prison, also kno_wn as Back Muiv,tns. Became chief spokesman of 
Muslims and minister of a sque in harJem. / 

/ 
Emphasised Black pride tn t heir search for new ictentitles sought; non-
Christian; new names; new religion, new sysj:ems of value; espoused 
separatism, "white devil", dissociate_cLfrom- it; lead .a life of sobriety. 
Malcolm X had seen what the white power structure ,had done to Black 
people anadespised and denounced it. He wanted Blacks to have their 
own society. ' 
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Al'ld this is the thing that the white people have come to 
realise. There are two types of Black people in this country. 
one who identifies with you so much he will let you brutafise 
him and still beg you for a chance to sit next to him. And 
then there's one who's not interested in sitting next to vou. 
He wants something of his own .... the only completely 
satisfactory sdtutioa ts when the Black man has his own and 
the white man has his own. This new type of Black man, he 
does_n't want Jntegration; he wants separation. Not 
segregation,:separation .... Separation is when you have your 
own. Integration in A:merica is hypocrisy in the rawest form. 

Malcolm X approved of violence in self-defence. His advice to the point: 
"If someone lays a hand on you, send him to the cemetery". He spoke for 
Blacks who were frustrated with King's nonviolence. once referred to 
King as "a little black mouse sitting on top of a white elephant". 

In 1964, Malcolm X spllt from t:]ah Muhammed. Renounced Black 

through Africa and Mid ~East ·ch changect his life. He now spoke of 
Muslims and became a ~ition lim. During a pilgrimage and tour 

the "brotherhood of man olte nder one God~ He said: 
" ; ~ 

so we're not against t>eople ec}use they're whtte. But we're 
against those Who 'Pragic,e racism .... We're for. peace. We 
adopted the real, ortrn,db religlQn of Islam, which is a 
religion of brotheft)oo ', 

! I ~ 

In February. ~Ma~ w ed, probably by~ t he Nation of 
Islam as they b1neved he had cause or the u~ government. 

BLACK POWER \ -
\ 

, 
' ! , : 

1966, stokeley c~rmichael, CNirma 9 ;the SNCC, called for asserti-on of. 
Black Power. re. black contr~J axer 1r own institutions' to be truly free -
in business, politics, sch . _, 

~/ 

Coined the phrase "Bl~ck Power", "taught on .- rapidly. Lost faith In 
nonviolence. He said that ,they do not want. to get rid of whites but 
merely make sure they have the-OQQ.QttunltV to lead a decent life. 

' I 

SNCC and <;PRE - purged white members, repudiated integration: felt 
Blacks needJ3d power, not white friendship. • 1 

Advocated· BJack nationalism: Blacks everywhere In the world shared a 
unique culture that set them apart from whites. called themselves Afro
Americans or Black, not Negro. 
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carmichael changed his name to Kwame Toure and married south African 
singer, Miriam Makeba. He settled in Guinea in west Africa. This marriage 
did not last tong but Carmichael continues to live there. 

BLACK P.ANTHER PARTY 

Revblutionarres leaders like Bobby Hutton, Bobby seal and Huey Newton 
combined Black Nqtionalism with communism. They formed the Black 
Panther Party in 1966. They wanted to take control of the inner cities. 

Felt that capitalism, was at the root of all their problems. Their objective 
was to destroy capitalism - they were anti the major parties, big business, 
big labour, middle class affluence and suburban lifestyles. They also 
advanced the cause .of Black separatism. 

Adopted Mao's slogan: "Power flow? ~ -the barrel of a gun 11
• Modeled 

themselves on Green Beret .ho \Nef surviving in Vietnam. They wore 
black berets and black glove , nd t Qed fn military ,tactics. 

/ ' 

According to Newton, they were also in ~ need by Marcolm x who said 
"by all means necessary". Malcolm 's i~~ that Blacks\ .must defend 
themselves with arms when att Gk-a by the police becam,e one of the 
original points of t~e Panther Pr ratme. \, 

Newton part Of a.,shaotout Ith Of O . Sal,- sentenced to 3 years in 
prison. In and olltfl'tlson, ille ~ f80, art of drug relate/ct incident. 

RICHARD NIXON -
I 
I 
I 

To become president Nixon used a "so ern strategy" 'Of political 
conservatism. He appealed to w f]ite, m\W.1e class suburbanites. He tried 
to delay school desegregation ' 

\ , 

Even though Nixon appblnt conservatiYes in the ~reme court, in 
1971 the court ordered cross-town busing to achieve racial integration. 
Nixon cons.idered this an extreme and reckless measure. 

. - ---
THE 1980s 

1 

By 1980, when the overall poverty rate was 10%, that,of Blacks was 33%. 
Remained the same by 1989. 

1981 survev• by Children's Defence Fund found that over SO% of Black 
children lived below poverty datum line. 
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